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(217) 728-7375

Since 1957, The Little Theatre On The Square has
brought the bright lights of Broadway to the cornfields
of Central Illinois. Guy S. Little, Jr. founded the theatre
as a commercial theatre that brought in the stars of the
day to the small town of Sullivan, IL. During that time
more than 175 famous stars performed on its stage.
In 1981, The Little Theatre On The Square began
operating as a not-for-profit corporation, governed by a
Board of Trustees who represented its regional market
area in Central Illinois.
In 1997, the theatre, in cooperation with the City of
John Stephens and Tralen Doler
Sullivan Civic Center, started an educational outreach
program to cultivate theatre arts. It began by teaching jazz, tap and ballet. In 2001, drama classes
were added. The outreach program now has nearly 275 students.
In 2004, the educational outreach program added a touring program called S.T.A.R. which stands
for Students' Theatre Arts Reach. Taking a play on the road, S.T.A.R. offered their performance to
area schools. This year, S.T.A.R. is touring Schoolhouse Rock Live and Frankly Ben and will play
to an estimated 25,000 students.
2004 also marked a total renovation of the entire theatre thanks to the generous help of many of
our patrons. Since then, we have started renovations on our Production Studio (the former
Shasteen Motors Building) and our Dance Studio on the south side of the square.
In October of 2008, John Stephens took over as Executive Director of The Little Theatre and in
November of 2009, Tralen Doler was named as the new Artistic Director. John and Tralen strive to
bring the best in Broadway entertainment to this area and continue the traditions started in 1957.
It is the policy of The Little Theatre On The Square to not discriminate against the economically disadvantaged. Ifyou feel
you or your group cannot attend performances due to the cost of tickets, please contact the Executive Director at
217-728-2065.
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This program Is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. Named a Partner In Excellence by the Illinois Arts Council.
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e to The Temptations and The Supremes

February 12 - 8 p.m., 13 - 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., 14 - 2 p.m., 19 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
20 - 2 p.m. and a p.m., 21 - 2 p.m. At The Little Theatre
-

- Tickets Prices Adults - $30.00 Seniors/Children

-

$28

Direct from Las Vegas A Tribute to The Temptations and The Supremes in Concert. See these
classic Motown groups live on stage at The Little Theatre On The Square for 9 performances only. Hear
all of your favorites like My Girl, Papa Was A Rollin' Stone, Get Ready! and Ain't Too Proud To Beg from
The Temptations and the great songs of The Supremes like Baby Love, Stop! In The Name OfLove, Back
In MyArms Again and Come See AboutMe! This show will leave you on your feet dancin' in the aisles
and wanting more.
-

1anos

March 12 - 8 p.m., 13 - 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., 14 - 2 p.m., 19 - 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.,

20 - 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., 21 - 2 p.m. At The Little Theatre

- Tickets Prices Adults $30.00 Seniors/Children
-

-

$28

2 Pianos 4 Hands is the riotous tale of two boys, Ted and Richard, sharing the same goal: concert
pianist stardom. They work fervently toward their dream amidst pushy parents, eccentric teachers,
hours of repetitive practice, stage fright, the agony of competitions and the dream of greatness.

Two actors, two pianos and many, many characters grace the stage as fifteen years of learning the art

of piano playing unfolds. From classical to pops to jazz, the play provides the chance for two performers
to give their all in a 120-minute virtuoso performance. Along the journey the actors/pianists portray a
dazzling range of characters embellished with a show of piano wizardry featuring the music of Bach,
Beethoven and Jerry Lee Lewis. Named as one of the top 1 O best produced plays in 2003, 2 Pianos
4 Hands will leave you wanting more of the laughs and great music and give you a spring in your step
as you leave the theatre.
l Amusement tax will be added to all ticket purchases.
A 596 City of Sulivan

Februar� 27, 201
Single Tickets $30.00

Couple Tickets $50.00

Call today to reserve your spot.

(Space is limited)

Ticket price includes
Band, Dinner, Beads, Party Favors, Soda and Water. Cash Bar Available.
Have you ever wanted to visit the streets of New Orleans during Mardi Gras? Let the Little Theatre and the
Sullivan Area Arts take you there without ever getting on an airplane. Saturday, February 27, 201 0 starting
at 6:30 PM, the party of the year will kick off in the Little Theatre Production Studio (across from Jibby's).
Visit Bourbon Street and The Voodoo Lounge while joining us for a full Cajun meal filled with seafood
and spice. Stop on by for the music in the night filled with Cajun rhythms. We provide the full meal, the
entertainment, the beverages and of course ... the Mardi Gras beads. Come disguised in a Mardi Gras
mask or just come to dance the night away.
La1ssu.z. le Bon Ton Roule

or let The G oJ Times Roll!
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Disney's BeautY an

Public Performances - April 9 - 7:30 p.m., 1O - 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., 11 - 2 p.m.
School Performances - 12 - 15 at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

- Public Performances - Children - $8.00 - Adults - $13.00
- School Performances - Students - $5.00

The brainy and beautiful Belle yearns to escape her provincial life...and her brute of a suitor, Gaston.
However, Belle gets more adventure than she wanted when she becomes a captive in
the Beast's enchanted castle! Dancing flatware, menacing wolves, and singing furniture
fill the stage with thrills in this beloved fairy tale about very different people finding
strength in one another and learning how to love.
Performed by the students of the S. T.A.R. Dance and Drama Program.

A 5% City of Sullivan Amusement tax will be added to all ticket purchases.

Frankly Ben

frankl

Meet Benjamin Franklin - not the elder statesman,
fat bellied, funny glasses Franklin - but Ben, the
fifteen year old, who is inquisitive, mischievous,
and, of course, inventive! Benjamin Franklin,
American icon, has come to represent the epitome
of achievement in scientific inquiry, civic duty and a
well-lived life. But Mr. Franklin was once just a kid!
o
This cool, rockin' new 60 minute musical by
Timothy A. McDonald and Anthony Afterwit
imagines what challenges and decisions young
Ben Franklin might have made when he discovered the power within himself to make a difference. Ben's
"Junta" Club friends set out to assure that Ben fulfills his destiny and realizes his potential. Frankly Ben
The Science OfAchievement! introduces young audiences to the magical work of scientific invention and
the accomplishment of self achievement. Students will delight in watching as Ben fulfills his destiny or gets
voted off the continent!

The Science

Achievement!

-

•
•

Grades: 4 and up

Curriculum Connections: Science, History and fostering self-improvement through
discussion of topics such as philosophy, morals, economics and politics.

Frankly Ben Study Guide available.

..

Schoolhouse Rock Live�Based on the Emmy Award-winning Saturday
morning cartoon series, Schoolhouse Rock Uve!
is a fast-paced 45-minute stage show, celebrating
everything from adverbs to American History and
our Constitution. Schoolhouse Rock Uve! brings
to life such familiar hit songs as Conjunction
Junction, I'm Just a Bill, lnterplanet Janet, The

�

•••

Preamble, Lolly, Lolly, Lolly, Get Your Adverbs Here

and more, all cleverly staged and highly choreo
graphed. With imagination and lively music, colorful
costumes and set, The Little Theatre On The
Square brings the infectious zest of Schoolhouse
Rock to a cross-generational audience. A sure-fire stage hit that's simply good, clean educational fun.
•
•

Grades: K and up

Curriculum Connections: English, Science, Math and History.

Schoolhouse Rock Live! Study Guide available.

Call Nicole Thomas today at 217-728-2065 for pricing and available dates.
Now touring through May 14, 201 O

Students' T1lealre Ar1s Reach

Broadway Boot camp
June 7-July 2, 2010
4 week long camps in

Acting, Singing, Dancing and Performance
1
6

-

-

5th Grade 9 a.m. until 12 p.m. daily
12th grade 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. daily

Sign up for 1 class or all 4

$75 per week per child

Discounts apply to those who sign up for all 4 weeks.

Work with the professionals at The Little Theatre to perfect your skills in Acting, Singing, Dancing
and Performing. Classes will include audition preparation, team building, solo work and character
building. Each week concludes with a performance. Space is limited to 24 children for each camp.
Call The Little Theatre at 217-728-2065 for more information or visit www.danceanddrama.org.
Registration is open to any child in 1st through 12th grade in Central Illinois.

ummer

ea son

June 5 at 7:00 PM - $15.00 tickets
Call the box office at 217-728-7375.
Featuring the cast of the 2010 Summer Season. This is your first chance to meet the cast and be
introduced to their talents. Hear excerpts from the 201 O Summer Season and also some of your
favorite Broadway hits.

A 5% City of Sullivan Amusement tax will be added to all ticket purchases.

Show Boat is a classic musical epic that should not be missed! Spanning the years 1880 to
1927, this lyrical masterpiece concerns the lives, loves, and heartbreaks of three generations of
show folk on the Mississippi. Featuring the Kern and Hammerstien classics, 01' Man River, Only

Make Believe, You Are Love, Bill and Can't Help Lovin' That Man. This beloved favorite just keeps
rollin' along.
Rated: Family Friendly
Wednesday - June 9
Thursday- June 1O
Friday - June 11
Saturday - June 12
Sunday - June 13
Tuesday- June 15
Wednesday- June 16
Thursday - June 17
Friday- June 18
Saturday- June 19
Sunday - June 20

2:00 p.rn. 8:00 p.rn.
8:00 p.rn.
8:00 p.rn.
4:00 p.rn. 8:00 p.rn.
2:00 p.rn.
8:00 p.rn.
2:00 p.rn. 8:00 p.rn.
8:00 p.rn.
8:00p.rn.
4:00p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Featuring nearly 40 of the greatest songs ever recorded, Smokey Joe's Cafe isn't just great pop
music - it's electrifying entertainment. Rock 'n' roll, pop, rhythm and blues-they're all here in
glorious form. It's the longest running musical revue in Broadway history. Packed with Leiber and
Stoller classics like On Broadway, Love PoUon #9,
Stand By Me and Hound Dog, you'll find it hard to stay

in your seat!

Rated: Family Friendly

-------

Wednesday - June 23
Thursday - June 24
Friday - June 25
Saturday - June 26
Sunday - June 27
Tuesday - June 29
Wednesday - June 30
Thursday July1
Friday July2
Saturday- July3
Sunday - July 4
•

·

2:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
2:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

Perfect in every possible way!
This super smart Broadway musical
is not merely funny, its wise - The Wall Street Journal
Can you spell H+L-A-R+O-U-S? Nominated for 6 Tony Awards, The 25th Annual Putnam

County Spelling Bee is a tuneful, offbeat and smart musical. Each night, the witty cast
challenges audience members to a bona fide spell-off, but be prepared: this bee is anything but
typical! Great fun for all ages, this show is a unique
performance filled with surprising improvisations every
single night!

Rated: Adult Situations

Wednesday - July 7
Thursday - July 8
Friday - July 9
Saturday - July 10
Sunday - July 11
Tuesday- July13
Wednesday- July14
Thursday- Juy
l 15
Friday- July16
Saturday- July17
Sunday - July 18

2:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
2:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

nn1

Leapin' lizards!!! Annie is an intensely likeable musical!!
A sizable hit! It has a rare kind of gusty charm.
Annie is coming to

Sullivan! The timeless tale of Little Orphan Annie is back, giving a whole new

generation the chance to experience this classic musical about never giving up hope. Boasting
one of Broadway's most memorable scores, including It's the Hard-Knock Life, Easy Street, N. Y.C.
and the ever-optimistic Tomorrow,

Rated: Family Friendly

Annie is

a delightful theatrical experience for the entire family.

Wednesday - July 21
Thursday - July 22
Friday - July 23
Saturday - July 24
Sunday - July 25
Tuesday - July27
Wednesday- July28
Thursday- July29
Friday- July30
Saturday - July31
Sunday - August 1

2:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
2:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
4:00p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.

If this explosive production doesn't stir something in you
then it may be time to check your pulse - Variety
It's time to let the sunshine in! Welcome to the curly, shaggy, gleaming, streaming, wonderful
world of Hair. A celebration of life, a love letter to freedom, and a passionate cry for hope and
change, Hair features some of the greatest songs ever written for the stage. Aquarius, Let the
Sunshine In, I Believe in Love, and the title song Hair will transport you back to a time of peace,

love and flowerpower!
Wednesday August 4
Thursday August 5
Friday August 6
Saturday August 7
Sunday August 8
Tuesday- August 1 O
Wednesday- August 11
Thursday- August 12
Friday August 13
Saturday- August 14
Sunday - August 15
-

Rated: Adult Situations

All Evening Shows Contain Brief Nudity

-

-

-

-

-

2:00p.m. 8:00p.m,.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
2:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

2010 summer season
Ticket Information
Box Office 217-728-7375 • www.thelittletheatre.org

201 O Summer Mainstage Season
Annie

Wed- 2 p.m.
Wed-8 p.m.
Thurs - 8 p.m.
Fri· 8 p.m.
Sat- 4 p.m.
Sat-8 p.m.
Sun - 2 p.m.

June9
June9
June 10
June 11
June 12
June12
June13

June23
June23
June24
June25
June26
June26
June27

July7
July7
July8
July9
July10
July10
July11

July21
July21
July22
July23
July24
July24
July25

August 4
August 4
August 5
August 6
August 7
August 7
August 8

Tues -8 p.m.
Wed- 2 p.m.
Wed- 8 p.m.
Thurs - 8 p.m.
Fri· 8 p.m.
Sat - 4 p.m.
Sat - 8 p.m.
Sun - 2 p.m.

June 15
June16
June 16
June 17
June 18
June 19
June19
June20

June29
June30
June30
July 1
July2
July3
July3
July4

July13
July14
July14
July15
July16
July17
July 17
July 18

July27
July28
July28
July29
July30
July31
July31
August 1

August 10
August 11
August 11
August 12
August 13
August 14
August 14
August 15

201 O Single Tickets
On Sale February 2

Adults

$30

-

-

Seniors/Children

-

$28

201 O Season Ticket Prices
Subscription Price .
Flex Card Price
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. $120 plus 5% tax of $6.00

. $130 Plus 5% Tax of $6 .50

=

=

$126

$136.50

From the schedule above, select the week, day and time of the performance you wish
to attend, then schedule for those dates.If, however, you do not feel you can commit to specific dates at this
time, we urge you to become a Flex Card holder. The flex option offers good seats that would not be available
in a regular ticket exchange.

Season Tickets

-

Aex Card Oimited number available) - Want to be a season ticket holder but aren't sure what dates you
will be able to attend? Then we recommend our Flex Gard. This type of season ticket offers you good seating
to each production with a 48 hour notice prior to the show you wish to attend.

A 5% City of Sullivan Amusement tax will be added to all ticket purchases.
**

there will be a $1.00per order mailing fee for any tickets mailed out

: Call the box office today
10 cash prizes - 9 Early Bird Drawings of $250.00 and a Grand Prize! : to claim your ticket at
5
Early Bird Drawing s are held with the opening night of : 217-728-737
Grand Prize Drawing August 14, 2010

each show from A Tribute to The Temptations and The :

Supremes through our entire 2010 summer season.

:

The winner of the Spotlight 50/50 raffle will win half of the total amount :
of tickets sold minus the Early Bird drawing prize money. If prizes are not :
collected within 30 days of drawing, winnings will be forfeited.
Your donation is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

:
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2010 croup Ticket Prices
Box Office 217-728-7375

Groups of 20-60-$27.50

www.thelittletheatre.org
Prices

Groups of 61 +

valid unless noted otherwise.
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$27.00

To schedule your group, call Nicole at
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217-728-7375
For Group Information visit - www.thelittletheatre.org
Visit the box office at 16 E. Harrison Street
On the Square in Sullivan .
Box office Hours - Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
217-728-7375
Use Seating Chart on this page
How To Order Tickets:

Order season and single tickets by phone at

(217) 728-7375
Tickets must be charged with a major credit card
when ordering tickets by phone.
American Express, Discover, MasterCard & Visa accepted.

Order in person at the Box Office by Cash, Check or Charge.

Ticket Policy:

All sales are final. NO REFUNDS.
Policy for children attending:
Mainstage - All children attending the mainstage productions must be seated
in their own seat. Out of
for
patrons, please refrain from
brtnging children under the age of four to a mainstage production. Children's
Theatre productions and select mainstage productions (Annie) are available for
children of all ages.

consideration

..t..
C'-

other

Ju e

15, 17
11, 12.,

' 18, 19

July

9, 10, 13,
15, 16, 17

August3, 14

6, 7' 10 '

12.' 1
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A�ice in�'�
Wonderland

Meet the cast after the show for pictures and autographs

Children age three and older must have their own ticket for the theatre for young audiences productions.

All

�nuws at l u:�u a.m.

Single Ticket $9.00

Small Group (20-49) - $8.50

Season Ticket $24.00

Large Group - (50+) - $8.00

A !i"I, City of Sul/Nan Amusement tax w1/l lw adcft>cl to all twket p111c/1ases

r
n
On Sale June 9
- Tickets Prices Adults - $30.00 Seniors/Children

-

$28

Greater Tuna is the hilarious comedy that parodies small-town Texas with the city slogan 'The
Lion's Club is too liberal and Patsy Cline never dies." The eclectic band of citizens that make up
this town are portrayed by only two performers, making this satire on life in rural America even
more delightful as they depict all of the inhabitants of Tuna -- men, women, children and animals.
The mythical third smallest town in the Lone Star State has become home to the most success
ful stage shows of all time. This is a show that you -------
Friday - October 1
8:00 p.m.
won't want to miss where the laughter never stops!
Saturday - October 2
2:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.
Sunday - October 3
2:00 p.m. 8:00p.m.
Friday- October 8
2:00 p.m. 8:00p.m.
Saturday - October 9
2:00p.m.
Sunday - October 10

On Sale June 9
-

Tickets Prices Adults $30.00 Seniors/Children $28
-

-

It's 1968! Tune in as America's swingin' sweethearts - Pete Bartel and Keely Stevens - reunite for
a live television special. The only catch: they haven't spoken to each other since their big breakup
at Caesar's Palace five years ago. Stroll down memory lane as they reprise songs from their glory
days, decked out in eye popping costumes and skewering each other with devilish repartee. You'll
laugh, you'll scream, you'll cringe as they dredge up hilarious moments from their turbulent past
then belt out unforgettable renditions of the era's popular favorites such as This Could Be the Start
of Something Big, Fever, Besame Mucha, That's All.

A hilarious musical confection!

Friday October 29
Saturday October 30
Sunday October 31
Friday November 5
Saturday November 6
Sunday November 7
-

-

-

-

-

-

8:00p.m.
2:00 p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00 p.m. 8:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

School Performances - October 19 - 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.,
22 - 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., 23 - 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.,
Public Performances - October 20 - 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., 21 - 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
On Sale June 9
Tickets for Honk $5.00 for School Performances
-

Gall Nicole Thomas to make reservauons at 217-728-2065

Tickets for Public Performances - $13.00 for Adults

-

$7.00 for Children

Call the box office at 217-728-7375 for tickets

Based on Hans Christian Andersen's classic story The Ugly Ducking,

Honk! is

about a baby duck

named Ugly, whose odd, gawky looks instantly incite prejudice from his family and neighbors.
Separated from the farm and pursued by a hungry Cat, Ugly must find his way home. Along his rollicking
and harrowing journey, he not only discovers his true beauty and glorious destiny, but also
finds love and acceptance in all its forms. Witty and hilarious, but also deeply moving,
Honk!will treat your family to equal amounts of laughter and tears. Its charm, humor and
message of tolerance is perfect for all family members from ages four to 100.
Performed by the students of the S. T.A.R. Dance and Drama Program.

December 3 - 8 p.m., 4

Diaries

-

On Sale June 9
8 p.m., 5 - 2 p.m.
- Tickets for Santaland Diaries are $15.00

- Call the box offc
i e at 217-728-7375 for tickets

Introducing a new holiday event for LTOTS: The Santa/and Diaries! Written by the great American
humorist David Sedaris, The Santa/and Diaries follows one out of work actor who decides to become
a Macy's elf to pay the holiday bills. During his tour of duty as the elf Crumpet, he learns what it takes
to juggle tots and tottering Santas during a painfully festive time of the year. A laugh 'til you cry evening
of merrily subversive entertainment to delight adult audiences.
A 5% City of Sullivan Amusement tax will be added to all ticket purchases.

On Sale June 9
-

Tickets Prices Adults $30.00 Seniors/Children
-

-

$28

Get ready to discover a delightful new show that's as fresh and rare as newly fallen snow! The
classic holiday tradition White Christmas comes to the stage at last, as a brand new Irving Berlin
musical direct from Broadway. Brimming with such Berlin hits as Blue Ske
i s, How Deep is the
Ocean? and, of course, the unforgettable title song. Irving Berlin's White Christmas tells the
story of two showbiz buddies putting on a show in a magical Vermont inn and finding their perfect
mates in the bargain. Full of dancing, laughter and
.-----
Friday December 1O
8:00 p.m.
some of the greatest songs ever written, Irving
Saturday December 11 2:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
Berlin's White Christmas promises to be a merry
Sunday December 12
2:00 p.m.
and bright theatrical experience for the whole family!
Wednesday December 15 8:00 p.m.
-

-

-

-

Thursday December 16
Friday December 17
Saturday December 18
Sunday December 19
-

-

-

-

8:00p.m.
2:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

-

-

-
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Dear Patron:
Each year over 50,000 people come to visit The Legendary Little Theatre On The Square. The theatre has
become a tradition for the citizens of the area and a starting place for many talented actors and technicians
who have gone on to amazing careers in the arts. Each year, more and more theatres like The Little Theatre
close their doors because of economic hardship. The Little Theatre has continued to strive for over 53 years,
being one of the few remaining shining lights of Broadway. With your help, The little Theatre will continue
for many years to come.
You may not know that The Little Theatre does so much more than produce shows on the main-stage. Each
year we tour to over

150 schools in

Illinois providing educational shows and workshops on various topics

from history to bullying. This program has touched the lives of over

500,000 school children in the last 8

years. Because of the budget crisis in schools, they are having trouble finding the funds to bring in our tour
and other arts related programs. With your help, we can off-set the cost of these tours and keep the arts
alive in our public schools.
For many years, The Little Theatre has been the most affordable ticket in the area for high quality Broadway
shows. You can see a show in Chicago or New York, but you will pay upwards of
can see our shows for

$30 or less.

$120 per ticket.

Here, you

The only way we can continue this is through your generous support. We

want to make sure that everyone who wants to participate in the arts in Central Illinois has that opportunity.

As the year comes to a close, we hope you will consider making a financial contribution to The little Theatre
On The Square. We are an Illinois not-for-profit organization and your donation is tax deductible to the full
extent allowed by law. Your contribution will keep the bright lights of Broadway shining right here in Sullivan,

IL and give not only the citizens of Central Illinois a professional theatre right in their back yard, but give
children a place to practice their budding skills and possibly become the next big star on Broadway.
You can use the enclosed envelope to return your donation and we will enroll you into our newest program
the Friends of The Little Theatre and you can become part of the magic that happens here at The Legendary
Little Theatre On The Square. You can learn more about the Friends program on the next page and also see
what some of our Alumni are doing now. This is what your support has helped accomplish here in Sullivan.
Thank you for your time and consideration and we hope to see you back here very soon at The Little Theatre
On The Square.
Sincerely,

John J. Stephens
Executive Director

Little Theatre Alumni On Broadway and Beyond
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ILLY�
Elli

Little Theatre Alumni CK Edwards, who was last seen at
TLTOTS in La Cage Aux Foiles as Jacob the Maid, is currently
appearing on Broadway in the chorus of Billy Elliott. During
a recent trip with the Friends of The Little Theatre to New York
City, we caught up with CK to watch the show and get a back
stage tour of the show.

CK worked at The Little Theatre during the Summers

of 2006 and 2007 earning his Actors' Equity Card for
his role in La Cage Aux Foiles. During his time here,
he met his fiance Tia De Shazor who was with us this
past summer in Show Boat and Hair.

They plan to

marry next year and are currently both living in New
York City.

J. Michael Zygo lands the Tour of Rock Of Ages
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J. Michael Zygo, who has been seen with his wife Jill Zygo numer
ous times at TLTOTS, was cast last week in the National Tour of
Rock OfAges. You will remember Mike from The Wedding Singer
and most recently in Show Boat and Smokey Joe's Cafe.

Mike

and Jill first played at The Little Theatre in The Full Monty during
the Summer of 2006 and earned their Equity cards for The Wedding
Singer. After this past Summer, they
moved back to their home state of New
York to settle down in the city. We are
so excited for Mike and look forward to
having him and Jill back at The Little
Theatre very soon.

Santaland Diaries
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December 3-5

3 shows only
$15.00 Tickets
Introducing a new holiday
event for TLTOTS: The

Santaland Diaries/ Written

by the great American hu

morist David Sedans, The
Santaland Diaries follows

one out of work actor who decides to become a Macy's elf to
pay the holiday bills. During his tour of duty as the elf Crumpet,

he learns what it takes to juggle tots and tottering Santas during
a painfully festive time of the year. A laugh 'til you cry evening
of merrily subversive entertainment to delight adult audiences.

Online Ticket Sales
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Keep an eye out on our website for the new
est update to our system in years. We will be
launching online ticket sales by the middle of
November. This will give you the opportunity to
purchase tickets 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
On your mark, get set, Start buying.

-----Little Theatre Busts Bullys on New Educational Tour
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The Little Theatre is on the road again with two new productions traveling
to schools throughout the entire state with shows about busting bullies and
keeping our schools safe from hate. The four actors who travel with the show
come from all over the country and each day talk with hundreds of children
about the right way to bust a bully in their school or anywhere in their life. The
students learn who to talk to about their
issues and how they can bust the bully cy
cle. Illinois schools are in such a budget crisis that it is hard for them to
book in the show, but every school wants it. We are working hard to be
able to make sure they can afford it and cutting our prices with the help
of many donors and sponsorships. If you would like to help sponsor
one of these shows, contact Shawn Pry by atThe LittleTheatre by calling

217-728-2065. He can also help get the show booked into your school.

Friends of The Little Theatre New York City Trip
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October 7-11, a group of the Friends of The Little Theatre
took a trip to New York City for a theatre and sightseeing
tour. We had 11 "friends" with us on the trip and saw Billy

Elliott, The Addams Family and A Little Night Music, as well
as hosting a gathering forTLTOTS Alumni at Bourbon Street
Bar and Grill. The trip was amazing and we saw everything
that the Big Apple had to offer. Thanks so much to Randy
Goetz and the entire Little Theatre admin staff for putting
this trip together and getting our patrons out to see the city.
If you are interested in traveling to New York with us next year on our trip, contact John Stephens at The
Little Theatre at 217-728-2065. You can also read on below about the Friends ofThe Little Theatre On The
Square program.

Join the Friends of The Little Theatre
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The Friends of The Little

•

Theatre is our newest do
nor program that gives

The Uttle Theatre On The Square is an Illinois

not for profit corporation that relies heavily on an

back to our donors in so

nual donations from patrons, corporations and

many ways.

foundations for financial support. Each year, the

From offer

ing guided trips to New

theatre needs to raise over

$450,000

to keep the

York City to passes to our

doors open. Your support is a tax-deductible do

opening night parties and

nation and is greatly appreciated. Please contact

back-stage tours, we want

John Stephens - Executive Director if you would

our patrons to feel like they are part of The Little

like to make a donation at 217-728-2065.

Theatre family. You can learn more about this and
our other donor programs by callingThe Little The
atre at 217-728-7375 or speak to our Executive Di
rector John Stephens at 217-728-2065. The Friends
program starts at the

$ 100.00

level and goes up

from there with more benefits at each level.

